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SKM1-WKBKLY SUïk, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 1, 1900.
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WINDOW SCREENS,*• £ % * л SHIP NEWS.of the kings 'and queens, who have 
walked its stately hails, or, flying over 
the heather, have hunted the grouse. I 
But all the dwelling places of dukes ! 
and princes and queens are aif nothing 
to the family mansion that is already 
awaiting our arrival. The hand of the 
Lord Jesus lifted the pillars and ffwung 
the doors and planted the parks. An
gels walk there and the good of all 
ages. The poorest man in that house 
is a millionaire and the lowest a king, 
and the tamest word he speaks is an 
anthem and the shocteat life an eter
nity.

It took a Paxton to build for Chats- 
worth a covering for the wonderful 
flower. Victoria Regia, five feet in 
diameter. But our Lily of the Valley 
shell need no shelter from the blast 
and in the open gardens of God shall 
put forth Its full bloom, and all heav
en shall come to look at it, and its 
aroma shall be as though the cherubim 
had swung before the throne a thous
and censers. I have not seen it yet. I 
am in i foreign land. But my father 
is waiting for me to come home. I 
have brothers and sisters there. In 
lb і Bible I have letters from there, 
telling me what a fine place it is. It 
matters not much to me whether I 
an: rich or poor, or whether І що, by 
land or by sea, if only I may lifjt’ ЩУ 
eyes at "ast on the family mansion. It 
is not a frail house, built in a month, 
soon to crumble, but an old mansion, 
which is as Arm .is the day it was 
built. Its walls are covered with the 
ivy of many liges, and the urns at' the 
gateway are abloom with the century 
plants of eternity. . The queen of 
Sheba hath, walke'd its halls, and Es
ther and Marie Antoinette and Lady 
Huntingtoju and Cecil and Jeremy 
Taylor and Samuel Rutherford and 
John Milton and the widow who gave 
two mites and the poor men from the 
hospital—these last two, perhaps, out
shining all the kings and queens of 
eternity.

!

» PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug 28—Str Ounaxa, 2,048, Lockhart, from 

Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co, general 
cargo.

Str Ocamo, 1,172, Bale, from West Indies, 
Schofield and Co, mails, pass and mdse.

Sitr St Croix,. 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Rcwa, 122, McLean, from New York, 
D J Purdv. coal.

Sch Ayr, 121, Odell, from New York, N C 
Scott, coal.

Sch Riverdale, 86, Urquhait, from Rock- 
pcit, N C Scott, bal.

Sch Sower, 124, Fardie, from Newark, D 
J Purdv. coal.

Sch Avon. 182, DeLong, from New York, 
master, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, 80, Black, from 
Quaco; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from do; Maud, 
33, Smith, from Quaco; Gazelle, 47, Morris, 
-from Wolfville; Myra B, 90( Gale, from Ap
ple River; str Beaver, 67, Tapper, from Can
ping and cleared; sch Harry Morris, 98, Mc
Lean. from Quaco.

Aug 29—Sch Tay, 124, Cochran, from New 
York, P Mclnty.-e, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Mary Pickard, 89, Legere, 
from Pari shore; Helena M, 56, George, from 
Pàrraboro.

ST JOHN, Aug 29—Ard, sch Hunter, Kel
son. from New York. coal.

Sch Sebago, Hunter, from New York, coal.
Sch John Stroup, Whelpley, from New 

Ycrk. bal.
Aug 30—Str Ella Sayer, 1,617, Turnbull, 

from Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Pawnee, 1,167, Cartwright, from New 

York, J H Scammcll and Co.
Str State of Maine, Colby, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pats.
Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Nar- 

ragansett Pier, Miller and Woodman, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Greville, 57, Baird, from 

Port GreviHe; Athol, 70, Knowlton, from 
Parrsboro; Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, from 
Bridgetown; Thelma. 48, Milner, from An
napolis; str City of Monticello, Harding, 
from Yarmouth, and cleared for return; 
sc hs І H Goudy, 26, Comeau, from Mete- 
ghan; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau 
Cove; Morning Star, 25, Priddle, from Har
vey.

ROYALTY SCIONS.
e-

I Dr. Talmage Speaks on Heritage of God’s Children. Only a limited number, order early
. •1 HAMMOCKS, 75c. to $5.00.
A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—In this sin hath alighted on your soul and not
discourse Dr. Talmage, who during his the dove of the splrit’ 
journey homeward, has seen much of Next, I notice the family property 
J - , After a man of large estate dies, the
royal and imperial splendors in pass- relativeg assemble to hear the will 
ing through the câpttals of Europe, read go much o£ the property is will- 
shows that there is no higher dignity ed t0 hlg son8 and ae much to his 
nor more illustrious station than those daugbte_a and ao much to benevolent 
which the Christian has as a child of Qur Lord Jesus hath died,
God; text, Judges, vili, 18, Each one and we are assembled today to hear 
resembled the children of a king. one wlll read. He says, "My peace I

Zebah and Zalmuuna had been off g,jve unto y0u.” Through his apostles 
to battle, and when they came bac he says “дц things are yours.” What 
they were asked what kind of people everything? Tes, everything! This 
they had seen. They answered that world and the next In distinguished 
the people had a royal appearance. £amillea there are old pictures hang- 
"Each one resembled the children of jng on tbe wall. They are called the 
king." That description of people is hejrloomg of.the estlte. They are 
cot extinct. There are still many who very Qld and have come down from 
have this appearance. Indeed they | g(.nerattcn t0 5encratl3n. So x look 
are the sons and daughters of the, upon аЦ the beauties of ,the natural 
Ltrd Almighty. Though ov\ m > . worid as the heirlooms of our royal 
they shall yet come to their thrones, j f, mily The mornIng breaks from the 
There are family names that stand, eagt The migtg travel hi]I above 
for wealth of patriotism or intelligence.

.ne*

EXCURSION RATES
5 8T. JOHN EXHIBITION.

<i

« J
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—The following arrange- 
ments have been made by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from all points on their line for the Saint John Exhibition.

One fare for the round trip will be charged from Sept, ioth 
to i8tb, good to return till Sept 22nd, plus 25c. admis- 
sion to Exhibition.

There will be low rates for special days as follows—includin 
admission to Exhibition :

:

_ _ . . „„ hill, mountain above mountain, until
The name of Washington among us ; The-rforests are full of ohirnym M.w. Pgrt**^™^ S i.Ü S

the Rothschilds is• 1M8 ngalnet the bark and squirrels chat-
wealth, the loss of $40,000,000 tering on the rail, and the call of the
putting them to no inconvem , hawk out of a clear sky, make you
within a few years they ave _ feel glad. The sun, which kindles con- 
Russia $12.000,000, Nap) . , $- , > • flagrations among the castles of cloud
Austria $40,000,000 and Engian $ > and aeta minare£ and dome aflame,
000,000, and the stroke of their pen o n . stoops to palnt the Ш1у whlte and the
the counting room desk sha j buttercup yellow and the forgetmenol
thing from the Irish sea o e ; blue. What can resist the sun? Light
ube. They open their hands and there fop ^ voyager oyer thg deep, Llght
is war, they shut it an , for the shepherd guarding the flocks
peace. The Romanoffs of Russia^ the afield, Light f the poor who have
Hohenzollerns of Germany, the pour- ]amps t0 burn! Light for the down- 
bons of France, the Stuars an cast and the lowly! Light for aching
phs of Great Britain, are hous . eyes and burning bratn and wasted
names are intertwined with e 1 ^captive!. Light for the smooth brow 

spective nations symbolic of

Я.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13TH.
Return rate.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12TH.
Return rate. 
................ $3.25

Cleared.
Aug 28—Sch Victor, Walsh, for Salem t o.
Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, Barnes, for 

Vineyard Haven f o.
Coastwise—Sdhs Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; 

G Walter Scott, Christopher, for Hills
boro; Forest Flower, Roy, tor Margaretville; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, tor Yarmouth; 
Dove, Osstnger, for Tiverton; Ripple, Mit
chell, tor Hampton; Rowena, Stevens, for 
Fredericton; Silver Wave, McLean, tor 
Quaco; Harry Morris, McLean, for do.

Aug 29—Str Cumberland, Allen, for Boston.
Sch Agnj;s May, Kerrigan, for Eastport.
Coastwise—Sdhs Magic, Scott, tor Noel. 

Lennie and Edna, Hains, tor Freeport; Elec 
trie Light, Dillon, tor Digby; La Tour, 
Smith, for Campobello.

Aug 30—Sch Prudent, Dixon, for Vineyard 
Haven f o.

Coastwise—Schs Jennie C, Palmer, tor 
Dorchester; Valetta, Cameron, for River He- 
tert; Dora, Canning, tor Parrsboro; Little 
Arnie, Poland, tor North Head; barge No 
2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

Edmundston 
Green River 
St. Leonards 
Grand Falls

...............  $3.25 Plaster Rock.................
...............  3.25 Arbuckle.............................

........... 3.25 Red Rapids.......................
............... 3.25 Tobique Narrows .. .
Good to return Sept. 17th.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th. THURSDAY, SEPT. 13TH.
Aroostook Jc...............................................
Andover .........
Perth ..............
Kilburn ... .
Bath ..................
Bristol .........
Florenceville 
Hartland ....
Newburg Jc.

Good to return Sept. 17, 1900.

THE FAMILY REUNION. Return rate. 
$2.25

$3.00
A family mansion means reunion, 

some of your families are very much 
scattered. The children married and 

of childhood and for the dim vision of went off to St. Louis or Chicago or 
the octogenarian! Light for queen’s Charleston. But perhaps once a year

you come together at the old place. 
How you wake up the old piano that 

Your morning, has been silent for years. Father and 
mother do not play on-it. How you 
bring out the old relics and rummage 
in the garret and open old scrapbboks 
and shout and laugh and cry and talk 
over old times, and, though you may 
be 45 years of age, act as though you 
were 16. Yet soon it is goodby at the 
car window and goodby at the steam
boat wharf. But how will we act at 
the reunion in the old family mansion 
of heaven? It is a good while since 

window pane into his cabin, and to you parted at the door of the grave,
the sick it seems a light from the other There will be Grace and Mary and
shore which bounds this great deep Martha and Charlie and Lizzie and all
of human pain and woe. If the sun the darlings of your household, not
seem like a song full and poured from pale and sick and . gasping for breath,
brazen instruments that fill heaven as when you saw them last, but their
and earth with great harmonies, the eye bright with the luster of heaven
moon is plaintive and mild, standing and their cheek roseate with the flush
beneath the throne of God, sending up - of celestial summer, 
her soft, sweet voice of praise, while] What clasping of hands! What «ra
the stars listen and the sea. No mother bracings! What coming together" of
ever more sweetly guarded the sick lip to lip! What tears of joy! You
cradle «than all night long this pale say, “I thought there were no tears in

EROM STAR AND SPEAR, watcher of the sky bends over the heaven.” There must be, for the Bible
] weaty, heart sick, slumbering earth, says that “God shall wipe them awky/"

Our family name takes luster from ' whose is this black framed, black tas- and if there were no tears there' how 
the star that heralded him and the S£iet} picture of the night? It is the could he wipe them away? They èan- 
spear that pierced him and the crown heirloom of our family. Ours the not be tears of grief or tears of dis- 
■that was given him. It gathers frag- grandeur of the spring, the crystals of appointment. They must be tears: of 
ranсe from the frankincense brought the snow, the coral of the beach, the i gladness. Christ will come and say:
to his cradle and the lilies that flung odors of the garden, :.he harmonies of і "What; child of hehven, is it too much
their sweetness into his sermons and the air. for thee? Dost thou break down un-
the box of alabaster that broke at his der the gladness of this reunion? Then
feet. The Comforter at Bethany. The THE ROYAL HOUSE OF JESUS. j Will help thee.” And with his own 
Resurrector at Nain. The supernatur- _ _ , arm around us and the other arm
al Oculist at Bethsaida. The Saviour ■ Л tajf^several xvalka around our loved ones he shall hold us
of one world and the chief joy of an- m< rnI”s’ must take several walks eternal jubilee
other. The storm his frown. The sun- around ,t. The family property of this Уьі1е І speak some of you 
light his smile. The spring morning wilks fn^et anv broken hear^ can hardly hold your
his breath. The earthquake the stamp Л® ^S^evtJnt і,Д firft w^lk Peace- You feel as if you would speak
of his foot. The thunder the whisper, dea of its extent. L.t the first walk Qut and eay. „oh> blessed day, sjieed
of his voice. The ocean a drop on the e around^ this earth. ^ All these valr on, Toward thee T press wlth blister-
tip of his finger. Heaven a sparkle on harvests that wave in them ed feet <)Ver the desert way. j faint
the bosom of his love. Eternity the, th cattle that Pasture them all from listenfng for feet that will come
twinkling of his eye. The universe the thf and the sovnd of voices that will not
flying dust of his chariot wheels. Able thln=s hidden beneath them and the gpeak speed on, oh day of reunion! 
to heal a heartbreak or hush a temp-, r™7l’n placier they cast at the feet And then> Lord jeSus, be not angry 
est or drown a world, or flood immen- the Alpine hurricane all these lakes with me if after i have kissed thy 
sity with his glory. What , other fam-, these islands, these continents, are blegged feet j turn rouna to gathet- up 
ily name could ever boast of such an °“rs’ In the second walk go among the ]ong ll0et treasures of my 
illustrious personage? I the street hghts of heaven and see be n0,t angry with me. One look

Henceforth swing out the coat of, stretching off on every side a wilder- thee were heaven. But all these
arms! Great families wear their coat, ness of worlds. For us they shine. For . are heaven encircling heaven,
of arms on the dress, or on the door us they sang a Saviour’s nativity. For r overtopping heaven, heaven
of the coach, or on the helmet when j Vа they Jill wheel mto line and with eommingUng w^h Laven!" 
they go out to battle, or on the flags, ir fl;aming torche;з d to the spien- £ wag at Mount vernor and went in- 
and ensigns. The heraldic sign is, . .. J* m to the dining room in which our first
sometimes a lion, or a dragon, or an ^ 1 .. '?"erê ’ , president entertained the prominent
eagie. Our coat of arms worn right ] thlrd walk around the eternal c tY ^en of this and other lands. It was a 
over the heart, hereafter shall be a- A,s come near it hark to the rush interesting spot.

of its chariots and the wedding peal of ’' »
its great towers. The bell of heaven „ . ______ . , лhas struck 12. It IS high noon. We °£ Wh}C* 1 ,®pea.k! Spreaf, the. *їЧЄі 
look off upon the chaplets which never sPread “ wtid,e- fpr a sreat multitude 
fade, the eyes that never weep, the are to at the ‘ге,е b>" tbe
temples that never close, tbe loved r!ver gather the 12 manner of fruits for 
ones that never part, the procession that table Take the clusters from 
that never halts, the trees that tiéver ,the heavenly vineyards and press them 
wither, the walls that never can be into th? 8°lden tankards for that 
captured, the sun that never sets, un- table. On baskets carry in the bread 

cf j til we can no longer gaze, and we hide 
our eyes and exclaim, “Eye hath not 

j seen nor ear heard, neither have enter- 
; ed in|o the heart of man the things 

Ashamed >f Jesus, that dear friend, ! which God hath prepared for them 
On whom my hopes of life depend; | that love him!” As these tides of 
No! When I blush, be this my shame— ' Slory rise we have to retreat and hold 
That I no more revere his name. | fast lest we be swept off and drowned

; in the emotions of gladness and 
Next, I speak of the family sorrows. " thanksgiving and triumph.

What think you of the family prop- 
family all feel it. It is the custom, j erty? It is considered an honor to
after the body is lowered into the, marry into a family where there is
grave, for all the relatives to come to ] great wealth. The Lord, the bride- 
the verge of the grave and look down 1 groom of earth and heaven, offers ybu 
upon it. First those nearest the de- I his heart and his hand, saying in the 
parted come, then those next of kin, ' words of the Canticles, “Rise up, my 
until they have all looked into the ; love, my fair one, and come away.” 
grave. So, when trouble and grief go And cnee having put on thy hand the 
down through the heart of one mem- • signet ring of his ’ove, you will be en-
ber of the family, they go down dowed with all the wîalth of earth and
through them all. A company of per- 1 all the honors of heaven, 
sons join hands around in electric bat- j 
tery ; the two persons at the ends of
the line touch the battery, and all the . Almost every family looks back to a 
circle feels the shock. Thus, by rea- , homestead—some country place where 
son of the .filial, maternal and patern- ■ you grew up. You sat on the doorsill. 
al relations of life, we stand so close , You heard the footsteps of the rain on 
together that when trouble sets its : the garret roof. You swung on the 
battery all feel the thrill- of distress, і gate. You ransacked the barn. You ?£ тйГЄ8сі>,
In the great Christian family the sor- waded into the brook. You thrashed bert, opened here at 9°а. m today!nSAnt‘im-
row of one ought to be the sorrow of ; the orchard for apples and the neigh- mense crowd ôf people gathered around the
all. Is one persecuted? All are perse-, boring woods for nuts, and everything î°uîiLf™“I.tea^I„m°r?‘ns seekin3 admission
cuted. Does one suffer loss? We ail . around the old homestead is of inter- were reserved for the tickeVholdtng^uhiie!68
suffer loss. Is one bereaved. We are' est to you. I tell you of the old home- Bresci escaped with life imprisonment,"
all bereaved. * ’ etc-ad of eternity. “In my father’s the most severe which can

I be imposed under the laws of Italy tor mur
der, on which charge the anarchist vas tried. 
It was at first believed Biesci would be 
ti led on the charge of treason, in which case 
the penalty would have been death.

Woodstock............................. ...
Debec Jc...........................................
Benton ...........................................
Canterbury ,.....................................
MoAdajn Jc..................................
Harvey................... .. ... ... ..
Tracey ............................................

Good to return Sept. 18th.

3.09
........ 2.25

2.25of their
imperial Authority.
en^Vn^Sch ^t°thLeabde Hghu'whosïmornîngis

-the royal house of Jesus, of whom , thl3? My mornlng.
the whole family m heaven i Our Father gave us the picture and
earth is mimed. We are I hung it on the sky in loops of fire. It
tions by the relationship oi! the imoes, , ,g the heirl(x)m of our famlly. And s0
all of us are the chiidren_of the King. the night Ifc Jg the fu„ moon- The

First, I speak of our ' mists from shore to shore gleam like
When we see ^ descendari j shattered mirrors, and the ocean, un-
one greatly célébra e m , | der her glance, comes up with great
tury, we look at him, p^£oPad, tides, panting upon the beach, ming-
mterest. To have ann ’ : ling, as it were, foam and fire. The
kings or princes m t Tn ! poor man blesses God for throwing
gives luster to the a™ y ’ such a cheap light through the broken

line was a King and a Conqueror.

2.25і
.......... 1.75

MONDAY, SEPT. 17TH. MONDAY, SEPT. 17TH.
Return rate. Return rate.

Presque Idle .,..............................
Caribou ..........................................
Fort Fairfield ..... ..............

Good to return Sept. 20th.

$5.70Lowelltown.......................................
Jackman .......................... .. ... .
Greenville Jc.....................................
Brownville.........................................
•Lake View.............. ........................
Mattawamkeag.............................
Danforth ..........................................
Vanceboro .........................................

Good to return Sept. 19tb.

: ........ 3.25
....... 3.25
... . 3.25

DOMESTIC PORTS. 5.20
...... 4.40Arrived.

At Chatham, Aug 27, str Mangara, Madel, 
from Bowling via Sydney.

At Hillsboro, Aug 27, schs Frederick Rois- 
ner, Roers, from Boston; Hattie C, Buck, 
from Dorchester.

At Chattlaln, Aug 29, bark Ajax, Pedersen, 
from Londonderry.

At Parrsboro, Aug 29, sch Gertie, Ogilvie, 
ficm St Stephen.

3.75
3.55
2.85 MONDAY, SEPT. 17TH.
2.30 Return rate. 

.........  $2.25Houlton ..... ... ......................
Good to return Sept. 19th.

1.75our
The Star in the East with baton of 
light woke up the eternal orchestra 
that made music at his birth. From 
thence, he started forth ito conquer all 
nations, not by tramping them down, 

. but by lifting them up. St. John saw 
him on a white horse. W'heri he re
turns, he will not bring the nations 
chained to his wheel or in iron cages, 
but I hear the strike of the hoofs of 
the snow white cavalcade that brings 
them to the gates in triumph.

FRIDAY, SEPT 14TH. MONDAY, SEPT. 17TH.
Cl eared. Return rate. Return rate.

$1.75Fredericton..................
Fredericton Jc..............
Hoyt ......................... ..
Welsford ...........................
Westfield Beach .........

Good to return Sept. 15th and 20th, 
respectively.

At Chatham, Aug 27, bark Hera, Elkhorr., 
for Buenos Ayres.

At Hillsboro, Aug 27, sch Geo G Dudley, 
Wilson, tor New York.

At Chatham, Aug 29, bark Bergliot, Ander
sen, for Penarth or Merblee t o; str Basuta, 
Riddle, for Glasgow.

At Parrsboro, Aug 29, 'ship Ruby (Nor), 
Stéehpme, for Liverpool; I'schs Urbain В; 
Lewelyn, tor St John; St Anthony, Dexter, 
for Yarmouth.

Havelock............................................
Millville ...............................................
Cardigan ............................................
Keswick ..............................................
St. Marys...........................................

Good to return Sept. 20th.

... $2.25 

... 2.25 
.... 2.25

1.35
1.20
.95

2.15.80 1.85
і

I Special Trains will leave Aroostook Jc., 7 A. M. Sept. 13th and one from 
Woodstock, 7.45 A. M., Sept. 14th.

A Special Train will leave St. John at 10 P. M., Tuesday, ISth, for Fred
ericton and intermediate points.

Make your arrangements to take advantage of these excursions and see 
the EXHIBITION OF THE CENTURY. More exhibits and novelties than 
ever hitherto seen.

Among the free attractions will be BADEN-POWBLL’S ARMOURED 
TRAIN ; MARSH’S GREAT DIVE of 70 feet from a FLYING BICYCLE 
and immense FIRE PORTRAITS of LORD ROBERTS and BADEN- 
POWELL.

Sailed. J1
From Point du Chene, Aug 28, bark Gevd, 

Scramstadt. for Preston.
LUSTER

BRITISH PORTS. , , 
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Aug 27, Str Lake Megantic, 
from (Montreal.

At Plymouth, Aug 30, str Furst Bismarck, 
ficm New York for Cherbourg and Ham
burg.

At. Queenstown, Aug 30, str Germanic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

At Glasson Dock, Aug 27, bark W W Mc- 
Lauchlan, Wells, from Preston-

BOSTON, Aug 30—Ard, strs Florida, from 
Sydney, CB; Yarmouth,1 from Yarmouth, 
NS; schs Florence, from New Bandon, NB; 
tug Gypsum King, from New York for 
Windsor, towing barges Gypsum King, Gyp
sum Queen and Newburg, and J В King and 
Co of New York. No 21.

Sid, strs Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; St 
Croix, for St John; Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; schs Nellie В Sawyer, for Hills
boro, NB; Wawbeek. for St George, NB; 
Three Sisters, for St John; Elwood Burton, 
for do; J В Martin, for St Pierre, Miq, via 
Bar.gor; Valdare, for Bear River, NS: 
Muriel, for do; Garfield White, for Apple 
Kiver, NS, Adelaide, for Adelaide, NS; ,tuy 
Gypsum King, for Windsor, NS, towing 
barges Gypsum King, Gypsum Queen and J 
В King and Co of New 
Aquila, for St Pierre,

X

CHAS. A. EVERETT,D. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
President. Mgr. and Sec’y.1020

with
given that East Bank red gas buoy No 6, 
East Channel, New York lower tay, dam
aged by collision, has been brought in for 
repairs. It will be placed on station as soon 

practicable, of which due notice will be

THE TUF.F.

Amherst Raeea.
AMHERST/ N. S„ Aug. 30—The races al 

toe Amherst park, postponed from yesterday 
on account of bad weather, came off today. 
A large number of people were present. Both 
giand stands were packed to their utmost 
capacity and the enclosures were lined xvith 
spectators.

The three-ininute class was won by Dash 
in three straight heats. Sabledom, the favor
ite, disappointed his backers, getting only 
third money. Kitty Edwards was with
drawn. In the second heat Rile Prince was 
distanced. Following is toe summary:

Three-minute Class. Purse $200.
14'sh, b. g., C. F. Dewitt, Bridgetown.! 1 : 

daughter. De Francis, b. g., Ashiawn Farm,
HUMPHREY—At Humphrey's Mills, N. B., Q'ÿ//,/:" V/n'" 2 " 

August 26, to the wife of W. F. Humphrey, | S“bbe®3t° ' br' ” A' 3' Ett€r> Am% „ ,
iJH1' /6REST-AtUSEdmundston, N. B., Au- i Rilejprinee, W. B. Bownees, Summer-

eust 19 to the wife of Fred La Forest, M, ‘ siae ...................................................................
? p., a son. ......... .................... j Time—2.30%; 2.38%; 2.32.

( Following le the summary of the free-for- 
j ail. citizens’ plttse $500: 
і Lina Belle, hr. m., J. La-
1 roche, Quebec ............. , nit;:.

Minota, b. m., 2.19, J. R. LS) 
herst .............................................................

ALGER-EWING—At too residence of the Aiclight, b. g., 2.19%, J. A. Lee mari ft
bride's Aster, Mrs. Thomas McAfee, 15 Co., Halifax .............................................
Golden street, ‘by Rev. C. T. Phillips,
Thomas J. Alger of Boston, Mass., am.
Miss S. Lucretia Ewing of Boston.

APT-MUISE—In the pastor’s study, Digby 
Baptist church, on August 28th, 1900, by 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, John E. Apt to Mrs.
Charlotte Muise, both ot Bear Rivy, An
napolis Co., N. S.

DAY-GILLESPIE—In the pastor’s study,
Trinity church, on Aug. 28th, 1900, by Rev.
J. A. Richardson, George Day to Miss 
Barbra Gillespie, both of St. John, N. B.

MANSON-WILLIS—At St. David’s church, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 29th, by tbe Rev. J.
А. Могізоп, M. A., Ph, D., John B. Man- 

Maria A. Willis, both of St. John.

as
given.

■

BIRTHS.

CROSSKILL—At Nelson, В. C., Aug. 24th, to 
the wife of F. M. C. Crosskill, a son.

FRASER—At Nauwigewauk, N. B., Aug. 
14th to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Fraser, a 
son’(Kenneth Wright).

HAZEN—At St. John, N. B., August 27th, to 
the wife of J. Douglas Hazçn, M. P, P-, a

heart. No 21; brig
II

Sailed.
From Queenstown, AliJ 26, bark Aucÿrâ, 

Sttart, from Portland, 0, and Sat FraticisCf) 
for Hull.

FOREIGN PORTS. 4 iii-

Anived.
At Mt Desert, Aug 24, sch Stephen Ben- 

t ett. Gale, from Salem.
At Tacoma, Aug 26, bark Low Wood, 

Utley, from Acapulco.
Alt Havana. Aug 26, str Salamanca, Rey

nolds, from Perth Amboy.
At Pernambuco, Aug 10, sch Wm G Gordon, 

Day. from Halifax.
At Santiago, Aug 7, sch Lena Pickup, 

Rcop, from Mobile.
At Oporto, Aug 28, sch В C Borden, Row, 

from Quebec.

But oh, the
SARBIAGEScross, a lamb standing against it and 

‘a dove flying over it. Giandest of all 
escutcheons! In every battle I must 
have it blazing on my flag—the dove, 
the cross, the lamb, and when I fall 
wrap me in that good old Christian 
flag, so that the family coat of arms 
shall be right over my breast, that all 
the world may see that I looked to the 
Dove of the Spirit and clung to the 
cross and depended upon the lamb 
God, which taketh away the sins of

......... l l 1
Am-

3 2 -

Parkland, b. g., 2.26%, W. B. Bowness, 
Summer-side ........ .........................................
Time—2.20%; 2.20%; 2.20%. i

In the second heat, free-tor-all, Parkland 
nrcke one of hia reins, and it is hard to tell 
what would have been the consequence had 
not his driver, Prof. Rocktort, leaped upon 
his back and caught him by the bridle rein 
and ran oft the track.

The last event, 2.29 trot, purse $200, wa 
won by Tar.sey in three straight heats, with 
Ben Hal second, the score standing:
Tansey ,,.........
Ben Hal ...........
Bijou.....................
Sir Richard ....
Bertha L.............
Bessie Rampart

If tomorrow is fine there will be another 
day of good sport.

Cleared.
At New York, Aug 27, brig Dixon Rice, 

tor Annapolis.of which if a man eat he shall never 
hunger. Take all the shot torn flags 
of earthly conquest and intwine them 
among the arches. Let DAvid come 
with his harp And Gabriel with his 
trumpet, and Miriam with the timbrel, 
for the prodigals are at home, anj the 
captives are free, and the Father hath 
invited the mighty of heaven and the 
redeemed of earth to come and d&e!

Sailed.
From City Island, Aug 26, sch Cora May, 

for St John. , <
From Port Blakely, Aug 13, ship Baldu- 

-fflia, Hatfield, tor Porto Rico.
From Astoria, Aug 26, ship Cedarbank, 

Robbins, for United Kingdom.
From Matanzas, Aug 17, sch Bahama, An

dersen. tor Savannah.
From Pointe-а-Pitre, July 29, bark Lizzie 

Curry, Landry, for Moule.

the world.

- і

.1 1 1

.2 2 2son to 
N. B.

MORRISON-DUGUIE—On Wednesday, Aug. 
29th, 1900, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond,
M. A., rector ot St. Mary’s church, Charles 
Morrison and Teresa Duguie, both of this

• c*ty.
NICHOLS-DARLING—On Aug. 29th, at Trin

ity church, Hammond River, by the Rev.
A. W. Daniel, re-.tor .of Rothesay, Craig 
W. Nichols to Edith, eldest daughter of 
Major J. Darling, all of Rothesay parish.

PRICE-NEALEY—At the Baptist parsonage, 
•Svssex, N. B., Aug. 29th, by Rev. W. 
Camp, Edward Francis Price of Ward's 
Creek, Kings Co., to Margaret Neaiey of 
Walker’s Settlement, parish of Waterford,
N. B.

RASCH-McCRACKEN—In Carletcn, on Aug. 
28th, by Rev. Dr. Hartley, Oscar Rasch of 
West Indies and Miss Williamina Mc- 
Ciacken of St. John, west.

SIMPSON-McLA TCHY—At Hillsboro, Aug. 
23rd, by Rev. W. Camp, Samuel Ross 
Simpson of New York city to Miss Laura 

. J. McLaitdhy ot Weldon, Albert county, N.
B. (New York papers please copy).

........... 5 o
,3 6 -I 
.6 4 '
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If trouble come to one member of .the
WITHOUT A DOCTOR’S EXAMIN

ATION.

You can find out If the kidneys are 
clogged, deranged and diseased. Have 
you backache or a weak, lame back? 
Do you have pain or difficulty in urin
ating or a too frequent desire to urin
ate? Are there deposits like brick 
dust in the urine after it has stood for 
24 hours? If you have any of these 
symptoms not a moment should be lost 
In obtaining Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the world’s greatest kidney cure. 
One pill a dese, 25 cents a box.

MEMORANDA.
Bangor Races.Passed Nobska, Mass, Aug 24, sch B R 

Woodside, McLean, from Norfolk for Ports
mouth.

Passed Sydney Light, Aug 29, strs Cer- 
vona, Stooke, from Cape Town for Montreal; 
Ciewe, Davies, from St John for Swansea; 
baik Ingomar, Carlsen, from Hartlepool for 
Sidney.

Passed Cape Race, NF, Aug 25, strs Leuc- 
tra, Muleàby, from St John’, NB, tor Dub
lin; 27th, Lucerne, Cross, from Liverpool tor 
Syfiney, CB; Almerian, Parker, from Ant
werp tor Montreal; Glasgow, Leslie, from 
Glasgow tor Bathurst, NB; Ottoman. Men
dies, from London for Montreal.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug 30— 
Passed out, str Ceylon, irom Philadelphia 
for Sydney, CB.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 29,—There was an
immense crowd at the Eastern Maine Fais 
today. President Béal estimated that 20,00*1 
people were there during the afternoon. Il 
was Governor’s day, and Governor Powers 
and his staff were in attendance. The race- 
were exciting, and the 219 class offered the 
best sport seen here for a long time. Tae 
svmmariesb

Green Hdises, Trot or Pace, Purse $300.

Geiges Geiger, blk. g„ by Nelson’s
Wilkes (Nelson) .................................

Go’dbrino, eh. g., by Albrino (De
lano)...............  ................. .

Beatrice, br. m. (Fisher) ....
Pereie B., b. m. (Dustin).........
Doielle, b. m. (Palmer).............
Hvbe, b. m. (Ireland) ........ ...
Annie Wilkes, blk. m. (Ryder)

Time—2.29%; 2.26%; 2.34%; 2.34%.
2.19 Stake, Trot or Pace, Purse $300. 

Maud G. Wilkes, hr. m., by Bayard
GILBERT—Entered into rest at his resi- I ■WBkes (Woodard) .............

dence, Grimrose, Gagetown, Thoe H. Gil-1 ^e.wmarcb. b s by kelson (Wait )
tert. Esq., eldest son of the late R. K. A,lce Drake, blk. m. (Morgan).......
Gilbert, Esq., M. P. P., of Dorchester, and SI®??011! b' d)-----
grandson of the late Hon. Thomas Gilbert, -iTv ■ - 2 'lSlt - 2 19%M. L. C!., of Gagetown, aged 60 years, Time-2.15%, 2.17%, 2.18%.
leaving з widow and two sons to mourn Running Race, % Mile (2 in 3), purse »- _
their loss. (cakewalk, b. m. (Flood)............. .

O'NEILL—At his residence, 594 Main street, - John P., b. g. (Turpin)....................
on August 28th, Daniel O’Neill, in the 60th 1 Boisterous, b. h. (Smith).................
year of his age, leaving a widow, one son Estaca, b. h. (Clinch).......
and one daughter to mourn their sad lose. Time—1.18%: L19.

STREET—Suddenly, of heart failure, at New- .------- - ГТ. _.nrl luek tocastle, N. B., Aug. 25th, E. Lee Street, The sneezing of a cat brings gdod lue
aged 50 years and 4 days. a bride.

5 1 1 1

1 2 2 dis 
'. .3454' 
..4 5 3 3 
..664- 
.,2 3 dr.
..dis.

THE FAMILY HOMESTEAD.

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE. SPOKEN.
Bark Amodeo, from Halifax for Tunis, 

Aug 20, lat 36, Ion 5.
CITY ISLAND, Aug 30—Bound south, sch 

Geo H Perry, from St John, NB.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PORTLAND, Me. Aug 2S—From Cape 
Elizabeth, Me, to Portsmouth, NH: White 
Island whistling buoy, painted with black 
and white perpendicular stripes, marked 
“W I" in white letters on two sides, report
ed as not working August 22, was replaced 
by a new buoy August 24.

Kennebec River, Me: Notice is hereby 
given that Pond Island Rock buoy, spar, 
red and black horizontal stripes, has gone 
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

TOMPKINSVILLE, SI, Aug 28-Notice is

DEATHS.

114 1
' 1 -

4 2
3 3 4

2 1

as

і house are many mansions.” When we 
Their streaming eyes together flow j talk of mansions, we think of Chats- 
For human guilt and mortal woe. ; worth and Its park nine miles ih eir-

! rumference and its conservatory that 
If you rejoice at another’s misfor- astonishes the world, its galleries of 

tune you are not one of the sheep, but art that contain the triumphs of Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun
one of the goats, and the vulture of chantrey, Canova and Thorwaldsen, Job Rooms,

..3 2
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Deserter from the
tured—

OTTAWA, Se 
a deserter from 
garrison, is in 
started back td 
Merritt was wij 
laborer when sj 
Sergt. Jarman, 1 
tending the D. 
belonged to Ottj 
months ago froi 

Labor day wa 
out any great a 
on the parts q 
was not large! 
but for the ex 
civic display td 
been most disa 
fered with the a 
and only a porl 
was carried oud 

Premier Laurie 
cil today, bavin 
from the attad 
compelled him i 
day’s meeting vl 

It is learned 
parish business 
date of the disa 
fixed.

Hon. Messrs.
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